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20-year-old Alexander First Nation hoop dancer to perform at Olympics    CBC News

Dallas Arcand Jr., a member of the Alexander First Nation, was asked to be a part of the Cultural 
Olympiad Art Performance Festival as part of the Olympic Games in Pyeongchang, South Korea. 
Read the full story

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vFo3Su7afvpP1I-yqACCEFDvXmy7VV87wVoeEr__gWo1lC3dzB9eJqIUzMEUyodKpnDcrmJNmEeXuyYe5cr4G6A8Bt8hdA8fBU37l4j5BVepMk2NWZfFchHV-KFNrlR5kEJvCqIZXNl0KJ3P-GpieFzTELf9CqAufRrm8WPdZZPUILyFDiJRD1sjmyAjMK0FHdkV8IkjPVgJlvEFw5NXo5BK-qylXLpMbDF_ficv0_TcQs_PaadZT16B1vbm0s7LhDb2f8ecLF5YfWS3_yRwdxkT0LQgjFe1WYXOnFhQ8Lag1CL8FWadOcMGH6DI-5JQHgEOglWi0q2EUAu3EBYCc5FGg76NOiyJibzcMwOQ3lM=&c=LNsfxiELShy-sP-w75dHhGei6U8p9nrF6RakQulvbtXRCkwi-dcdQw==&ch=l26IPZc2IAiZYbWDKkcKltngwiZAZ1I34bYi6GSlwjOYi1yliQU2zQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vFo3Su7afvpP1I-yqACCEFDvXmy7VV87wVoeEr__gWo1lC3dzB9eJqIUzMEUyodKpnDcrmJNmEeXuyYe5cr4G6A8Bt8hdA8fBU37l4j5BVepMk2NWZfFchHV-KFNrlR5kEJvCqIZXNl0KJ3P-GpieFzTELf9CqAufRrm8WPdZZPUILyFDiJRD1sjmyAjMK0FHdkV8IkjPVgJlvEFw5NXo5BK-qylXLpMbDF_ficv0_TcQs_PaadZT16B1vbm0s7LhDb2f8ecLF5YfWS3_yRwdxkT0LQgjFe1WYXOnFhQ8Lag1CL8FWadOcMGH6DI-5JQHgEOglWi0q2EUAu3EBYCc5FGg76NOiyJibzcMwOQ3lM=&c=LNsfxiELShy-sP-w75dHhGei6U8p9nrF6RakQulvbtXRCkwi-dcdQw==&ch=l26IPZc2IAiZYbWDKkcKltngwiZAZ1I34bYi6GSlwjOYi1yliQU2zQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vFo3Su7afvpP1I-yqACCEFDvXmy7VV87wVoeEr__gWo1lC3dzB9eJqIUzMEUyodKUzz1DGOtB_2tYaGFIQtwZVuGUwWdYDtN7fO6MP1r75g3A0e9ggG8iJQ_hz49H2Wq0LY5U1n1_5g2mFylne3iCBeVryKarIuvJLyxFMccpzzaooS6Zyc5o3gPJ5-aPAX_yRD_MHUt57iR35rFw83AhQRu4Pe7BlEehWrBT2Q3XdMQCOYpyzqx57vTbB1_spVYcK9WeHq7OUp-jv6MKf9h__IySMaBrX1ZlHf38i9IU_YI9g8V3E3UMplNZBFSpkQaa_GJcnoakKa7CFMwclU4jw==&c=LNsfxiELShy-sP-w75dHhGei6U8p9nrF6RakQulvbtXRCkwi-dcdQw==&ch=l26IPZc2IAiZYbWDKkcKltngwiZAZ1I34bYi6GSlwjOYi1yliQU2zQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vFo3Su7afvpP1I-yqACCEFDvXmy7VV87wVoeEr__gWo1lC3dzB9eJqIUzMEUyodKUzz1DGOtB_2tYaGFIQtwZVuGUwWdYDtN7fO6MP1r75g3A0e9ggG8iJQ_hz49H2Wq0LY5U1n1_5g2mFylne3iCBeVryKarIuvJLyxFMccpzzaooS6Zyc5o3gPJ5-aPAX_yRD_MHUt57iR35rFw83AhQRu4Pe7BlEehWrBT2Q3XdMQCOYpyzqx57vTbB1_spVYcK9WeHq7OUp-jv6MKf9h__IySMaBrX1ZlHf38i9IU_YI9g8V3E3UMplNZBFSpkQaa_GJcnoakKa7CFMwclU4jw==&c=LNsfxiELShy-sP-w75dHhGei6U8p9nrF6RakQulvbtXRCkwi-dcdQw==&ch=l26IPZc2IAiZYbWDKkcKltngwiZAZ1I34bYi6GSlwjOYi1yliQU2zQ==
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Atlantis uses new technology to save water
Atlantis Casino Resort Spa has launched a partnership with Israeli Water Tech Company, WINT, 
and WaterStart, a water technology incubator based out of Las Vegas. The pilot project has 
Atlantis using WINT's smart meter technology that uses pattern recognition and algorithms to 
analyze water flow to cut water costs and help prevent costly water damage.

"This is the first in Reno, it's a first in Nevada, it's a first in the United States," says Perry 
Sanders, Director of Facilities at Monarch Casinos, who oversees the facilities at Atlantis. "This 
is literally cutting edge technology that hasn't been tried in the U.S. or Europe yet."  Learn More  
******************************************************************************
TEDxUniversityofNevada
TEDxUniversityofNevada will present an impressive lineup of inspiring and thought-provoking 
speakers at the Reno-Sparks Convention Center Saturday, Jan. 27, 2018. Doors open at 8 a.m. 
and the event runs from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tickets are available now at tedxuniversityofnevada.org.

In the spirit of ideas worth spreading, TEDx is a program of local, self-organized events that 
bring people together to share a TED-like experience. Last year, more than 1300 attendees 
gathered at the Grand Sierra Resort for UNR's fifth and largest event yet.       Learn More
******************************************************************************
"The Peacemaker taught us about the Seven Generations. He said, when you sit in council for 
the welfare of the people, you must not think of yourself or of your family, not even of your 
generation. He said, make your decisions on behalf of the seven generations coming, so that 
they may enjoy what you have today."
-Oren Lyons ,Faithkeeper, Onondaga Nation
******************************************************************************
BREAKING NEWS: There will be NO farms closed due to the extreme cold. Farmers will be 
out in the cold and blowing wind tending their livestock. They will be praying for machinery to 
work, fences to stay put and that the axe doesn’t break when opening up water tanks. If you 
know or love a FARMER tell them thanks.         

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vFo3Su7afvpP1I-yqACCEFDvXmy7VV87wVoeEr__gWo1lC3dzB9eJqIUzMEUyodKpnDcrmJNmEeXuyYe5cr4G6A8Bt8hdA8fBU37l4j5BVepMk2NWZfFchHV-KFNrlR5kEJvCqIZXNl0KJ3P-GpieFzTELf9CqAufRrm8WPdZZPUILyFDiJRD1sjmyAjMK0FHdkV8IkjPVgJlvEFw5NXo5BK-qylXLpMbDF_ficv0_TcQs_PaadZT16B1vbm0s7LhDb2f8ecLF5YfWS3_yRwdxkT0LQgjFe1WYXOnFhQ8Lag1CL8FWadOcMGH6DI-5JQHgEOglWi0q2EUAu3EBYCc5FGg76NOiyJibzcMwOQ3lM=&c=LNsfxiELShy-sP-w75dHhGei6U8p9nrF6RakQulvbtXRCkwi-dcdQw==&ch=l26IPZc2IAiZYbWDKkcKltngwiZAZ1I34bYi6GSlwjOYi1yliQU2zQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vFo3Su7afvpP1I-yqACCEFDvXmy7VV87wVoeEr__gWo1lC3dzB9eJqIUzMEUyodKpnDcrmJNmEeXuyYe5cr4G6A8Bt8hdA8fBU37l4j5BVepMk2NWZfFchHV-KFNrlR5kEJvCqIZXNl0KJ3P-GpieFzTELf9CqAufRrm8WPdZZPUILyFDiJRD1sjmyAjMK0FHdkV8IkjPVgJlvEFw5NXo5BK-qylXLpMbDF_ficv0_TcQs_PaadZT16B1vbm0s7LhDb2f8ecLF5YfWS3_yRwdxkT0LQgjFe1WYXOnFhQ8Lag1CL8FWadOcMGH6DI-5JQHgEOglWi0q2EUAu3EBYCc5FGg76NOiyJibzcMwOQ3lM=&c=LNsfxiELShy-sP-w75dHhGei6U8p9nrF6RakQulvbtXRCkwi-dcdQw==&ch=l26IPZc2IAiZYbWDKkcKltngwiZAZ1I34bYi6GSlwjOYi1yliQU2zQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vFo3Su7afvpP1I-yqACCEFDvXmy7VV87wVoeEr__gWo1lC3dzB9eJqIUzMEUyodKpnDcrmJNmEeXuyYe5cr4G6A8Bt8hdA8fBU37l4j5BVepMk2NWZfFchHV-KFNrlR5kEJvCqIZXNl0KJ3P-GpieFzTELf9CqAufRrm8WPdZZPUILyFDiJRD1sjmyAjMK0FHdkV8IkjPVgJlvEFw5NXo5BK-qylXLpMbDF_ficv0_TcQs_PaadZT16B1vbm0s7LhDb2f8ecLF5YfWS3_yRwdxkT0LQgjFe1WYXOnFhQ8Lag1CL8FWadOcMGH6DI-5JQHgEOglWi0q2EUAu3EBYCc5FGg76NOiyJibzcMwOQ3lM=&c=LNsfxiELShy-sP-w75dHhGei6U8p9nrF6RakQulvbtXRCkwi-dcdQw==&ch=l26IPZc2IAiZYbWDKkcKltngwiZAZ1I34bYi6GSlwjOYi1yliQU2zQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vFo3Su7afvpP1I-yqACCEFDvXmy7VV87wVoeEr__gWo1lC3dzB9eJqIUzMEUyodKpnDcrmJNmEeXuyYe5cr4G6A8Bt8hdA8fBU37l4j5BVepMk2NWZfFchHV-KFNrlR5kEJvCqIZXNl0KJ3P-GpieFzTELf9CqAufRrm8WPdZZPUILyFDiJRD1sjmyAjMK0FHdkV8IkjPVgJlvEFw5NXo5BK-qylXLpMbDF_ficv0_TcQs_PaadZT16B1vbm0s7LhDb2f8ecLF5YfWS3_yRwdxkT0LQgjFe1WYXOnFhQ8Lag1CL8FWadOcMGH6DI-5JQHgEOglWi0q2EUAu3EBYCc5FGg76NOiyJibzcMwOQ3lM=&c=LNsfxiELShy-sP-w75dHhGei6U8p9nrF6RakQulvbtXRCkwi-dcdQw==&ch=l26IPZc2IAiZYbWDKkcKltngwiZAZ1I34bYi6GSlwjOYi1yliQU2zQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vFo3Su7afvpP1I-yqACCEFDvXmy7VV87wVoeEr__gWo1lC3dzB9eJqIUzMEUyodKUzz1DGOtB_2tYaGFIQtwZVuGUwWdYDtN7fO6MP1r75g3A0e9ggG8iJQ_hz49H2Wq0LY5U1n1_5g2mFylne3iCBeVryKarIuvJLyxFMccpzzaooS6Zyc5o3gPJ5-aPAX_yRD_MHUt57iR35rFw83AhQRu4Pe7BlEehWrBT2Q3XdMQCOYpyzqx57vTbB1_spVYcK9WeHq7OUp-jv6MKf9h__IySMaBrX1ZlHf38i9IU_YI9g8V3E3UMplNZBFSpkQaa_GJcnoakKa7CFMwclU4jw==&c=LNsfxiELShy-sP-w75dHhGei6U8p9nrF6RakQulvbtXRCkwi-dcdQw==&ch=l26IPZc2IAiZYbWDKkcKltngwiZAZ1I34bYi6GSlwjOYi1yliQU2zQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vFo3Su7afvpP1I-yqACCEFDvXmy7VV87wVoeEr__gWo1lC3dzB9eJqIUzMEUyodKUzz1DGOtB_2tYaGFIQtwZVuGUwWdYDtN7fO6MP1r75g3A0e9ggG8iJQ_hz49H2Wq0LY5U1n1_5g2mFylne3iCBeVryKarIuvJLyxFMccpzzaooS6Zyc5o3gPJ5-aPAX_yRD_MHUt57iR35rFw83AhQRu4Pe7BlEehWrBT2Q3XdMQCOYpyzqx57vTbB1_spVYcK9WeHq7OUp-jv6MKf9h__IySMaBrX1ZlHf38i9IU_YI9g8V3E3UMplNZBFSpkQaa_GJcnoakKa7CFMwclU4jw==&c=LNsfxiELShy-sP-w75dHhGei6U8p9nrF6RakQulvbtXRCkwi-dcdQw==&ch=l26IPZc2IAiZYbWDKkcKltngwiZAZ1I34bYi6GSlwjOYi1yliQU2zQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vFo3Su7afvpP1I-yqACCEFDvXmy7VV87wVoeEr__gWo1lC3dzB9eJqIUzMEUyodKUzz1DGOtB_2tYaGFIQtwZVuGUwWdYDtN7fO6MP1r75g3A0e9ggG8iJQ_hz49H2Wq0LY5U1n1_5g2mFylne3iCBeVryKarIuvJLyxFMccpzzaooS6Zyc5o3gPJ5-aPAX_yRD_MHUt57iR35rFw83AhQRu4Pe7BlEehWrBT2Q3XdMQCOYpyzqx57vTbB1_spVYcK9WeHq7OUp-jv6MKf9h__IySMaBrX1ZlHf38i9IU_YI9g8V3E3UMplNZBFSpkQaa_GJcnoakKa7CFMwclU4jw==&c=LNsfxiELShy-sP-w75dHhGei6U8p9nrF6RakQulvbtXRCkwi-dcdQw==&ch=l26IPZc2IAiZYbWDKkcKltngwiZAZ1I34bYi6GSlwjOYi1yliQU2zQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vFo3Su7afvpP1I-yqACCEFDvXmy7VV87wVoeEr__gWo1lC3dzB9eJqIUzMEUyodKUzz1DGOtB_2tYaGFIQtwZVuGUwWdYDtN7fO6MP1r75g3A0e9ggG8iJQ_hz49H2Wq0LY5U1n1_5g2mFylne3iCBeVryKarIuvJLyxFMccpzzaooS6Zyc5o3gPJ5-aPAX_yRD_MHUt57iR35rFw83AhQRu4Pe7BlEehWrBT2Q3XdMQCOYpyzqx57vTbB1_spVYcK9WeHq7OUp-jv6MKf9h__IySMaBrX1ZlHf38i9IU_YI9g8V3E3UMplNZBFSpkQaa_GJcnoakKa7CFMwclU4jw==&c=LNsfxiELShy-sP-w75dHhGei6U8p9nrF6RakQulvbtXRCkwi-dcdQw==&ch=l26IPZc2IAiZYbWDKkcKltngwiZAZ1I34bYi6GSlwjOYi1yliQU2zQ==
https://www.facebook.com/makenobonesaboutit/photos/a.10151032701246887.416316.120874091886/10152433211716887/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/makenobonesaboutit/photos/a.10151032701246887.416316.120874091886/10152433211716887/?type=3


Promoting the Golden West: Advertising and the Railroad | KCET                         
https://www.kcet.org/shows/.../promoting-the-golden-west-advertising-and-the-railroa...                   
Oct 17, 2017 - Major western railroads, especially the Santa Fe, supported artists' and 
photographers' efforts to record native cultures before they slipped away. Often romanticized, 
such depictions nonetheless promoted a more positive image of Native Americans. 
Commissioned by the Southern Pacific, Maynard Dixon's ...

Railroads of the Mojave Desert
mojavedesert.net/railroads/
All the Native Americans in the vicinity were greatly impacted beginning in the 1860s and the 
1870s by the construction of the railroads. ... Daggett Museum - Daggett California The finding 
of silver in Calico and the building of the Southern Pacific Railroad from Mojave to Daggett in 
1882, set the stage for history of a town .
                                                                                                                                    
See America First lesson plan - PBS                                                            
www.pbs.org/nationalparks/media/pdfs/tnp_lesson_plan_see_america_first.pdf                                  
Lesson Plan: All Aboard! See America First 1. All Aboard! See America First. Overview. In the 
late 19th and early 20th centuries the United States experienced unprecedented growth and 
prosperity. ... describe how some of the remaining Native American tribes were used by the 
railroad ... Southern Pacific www.sphts.org/. 7.

Southern Pacific Railroad made path through the wild - The Desert Sun 
www.desertsun.com/story/life/2014/08/24/southern-pacific-railroad.../14446763/                                    
Aug 23, 2014 - The arrival of the Southern Pacific Railroad would leave an indelible mark on the 
Palm Springs-based Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians and shaped the future of the tribe. 
In the 1860s, the Federal government granted the railroad ten miles of odd-numbered sections of 
land on each side of the ...

Native American Flags - Page 18 - Google Books Result                                       
https://books.google.com/books?isbn=0806135565                                                                  
Donald T. Healy, Peter J. Orenski - 2003 - Social Science                                                                         
The members of the Cabazon Band of Cahuilla Mission Indians are the descendants of Chief 
Cabazon, head of the Desert Cahuilla Indians during the middle decades of the nineteenth 
century. Although the ... Cahuilla populations started shrinking in the 1850s as the Southern 
Pacific Railroad laid claim to local water rights.

Native Americans and Public Policy - Page 188 - Google Books Result                        
https://books.google.com/books?isbn=082297682X

Fremont J. Lyden, Lyman H. Legters - 1992 - Political Science
Southern Pacific RR, 116 U.S. 138 (1883). 41. In a case concerning a tribe's right to zone land 
that was not in trust and owned by non-Indians, the circuit court said: "The interest of the Tribes 
in preserving and protecting their homeland from exploitation justifies the zoning code. The fact 
that the code applies to and affects ...
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Benchmarks: July 26, 1905: The rising Salton Sea swamps the ...                             
https://www.earthmagazine.org/.../benchmarks-july-26-1905-rising-salton-sea-swamp... Jul 26, 
2016 - Benchmarks: July 26, 1905: The rising Salton Sea swamps the Southern Pacific Railroad. 
The erosive power of ... But humans, from Native Americans centuries ago to ambitious turn-of-
the-century entrepreneurs to modern-day farmers, have also shaped the desert lake, sometimes 
inadvertently. Just as the ... 
************************************************************************       
Call for Papers                                                                                                                                
We are pleased to announce the Call for Papers for the Nineteenth International Conference on 
Knowledge, Culture, and Change in Organizations, held 21–22 February 2019 at UBC Robson 
Square in Vancouver, Canada. 

We invite proposals for paper presentations, workshops/interactive sessions, posters/exhibits, 
colloquia, innovation showcases, virtual posters, or virtual lightning talks.

Call for Papers
Themes

Presentation Types
Scope & Concerns

Returning Member Registration
Conference History

Would you like to present at the 2019 Conference?  Submit your proposal by 28 February 
2018.*

Click Here to Submit
*We welcome the submission of proposals to the conference at any time of the year 

before the final submission deadline. All proposals will be reviewed within two to four 
weeks of submission.

Forward This Call for Papers
Manage Your Email Preferences

Common Ground Research Networks | University of Illinois Research Park | 2001 
South First St., 202 | Champaign, IL 61820 USA
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Significant Hopi Basketry Collection Donated to ASM                                                    
It is with deep gratitude that the Arizona State Museum (ASM) announces it has 
received a significant donation of 208 Hopi baskets from Judith W. and Andrew D. 
Finger, residents of Dallas, Texas and Santa Fe, New Mexico. The 177 wicker, 29 
coiled, and 3 plaited baskets join and enhance ASMʼs existing collection—the worldʼs 
largest, most comprehensive, and best documented assemblage of American Indian 
basketry. Read the complete press release here.

 “The Finger collection is as meticulously documented as it was lovingly assembled,” said ASM 
Director Dr. Patrick D. Lyons. “These baskets are outstanding in terms of their research and 
teaching value. Each embodies Hopi traditions, stories, iconography, and technology. At ASM 
they will be preserved and made available for the edification and enjoyment of current and 
future generations. As a student of Hopi culture myself, I am thrilled by the possibilities for 

research, exhibits, and public programs.”                                             
The 177 wicker, 29 coiled, 
and 3 plaited baskets join 
and enhance ASMʼs 
existing collection—
designated an American 
Treasure and given the 
moniker “Woven Wonders” 
in 2006 as the worldʼs 
largest, most 
comprehensive, and best 
documented assemblage of 
American Indian basketry.  

 Not from collection.  Also 
see  https://
www.pinterest.com/
meenadreen/native-
american-basketry/

                                                      
CNET:
Invented in the US and dismissed by the GOP, Solar Roadways are being planned now in 
over 100 other countries except the US. December 28,2017 China opened the w...See More

CNETJanuary 5 at 12:32pm ·
This solar road can generate enough power for hundreds of homes.
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Museums and the Web
MW conferences can be career-propelling events – the perfect place to reconnect with close 
friends and colleagues or meet new people who can help you learn and grow.

This year, at MW18 in Vancouver, April 18-21, 2018, we're adding more ways YOU and your 
organization will benefit from investing in professional development. Here are 10 things to 
consider:

1. You'll get expert input on mission-critical decisions and feedback on your latest 
projects formally and informally, in a Web, App, Video Crit or other session, in the 
exhibit hall and casual conversations. 

2. You can join Communities of Practice that allow the work to continue past the 
conference. Connect with a global community of practitioners in online 
collections, immersive storytelling, or accessibility through one of the new Communities 
of Practice that kicked off at MW17. The CoPs connect online year-round, providing you 
with a ready brain trust and network, and extending the return on your conference 
investment far beyond a single conference. 

3. You can show off your best work by 
submitting it for a GLAMi award.

4. You can convene an ad hoc "Birds 
of Feather" discussion around a 
topic of interest to your team and 
work. 

5. You can gain experience presenting 
your organization’s projects, 
mission, and goals in an 
international forum.

6. You can learn from leading 
practitioners and cutting-edge 
projects in a wide range of contexts 
and formats, from workshops and 
how-to sessions to formal papers and 
lightning talks, and cultivate an 
international network of peers who will support you year-round.

7. You can find the talent you need if you're looking for a new hire! It's a great place to 
network and meet people in the field.

8. You can shop for tools and tech solutions in the annual Exhibit Hall, filled with vendors 
and exhibitors from the field.

9. You WILL be inspired to think outside the box by the innovative artists presented 
in MWX, MW’s exhibition, who use the same tools you do to engage and delight 
audiences. 

10. You can get behind-the-scenes of leading museums in Vancouver with specialized 
tours led by technologists, curators, and education staff!

Check out the draft MW18 program for these and more still being added! 
  Register for MW 18 now at the regular registration fee.  Book the conference hotel!             
We'll be at the beautiful Sheraton Vancouver Wall Centre
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Looking to get an internship in 2018? If you're seeking to gain some experience, there 
are plenty of interesting opportunities available around San Francisco.

Here's a rundown of open internship listings, with information sourced via job site ZipRecruiter.

Graphic Design Intern, Max Borges Agency                                                                              
Max Borges Agency is one of the top consumer tech PR agencies for clients with innovative 
products and services. It’s seeking a Graphic Design Intern to begin ASAP.

The paid internship program provides interns with hands-on, real world PR, digital marketing 
and social media experience with global and national technology and consumer electronics 
companies. This position will support Max Borges Agency’s Social and Digital Team in 
producing visual content for Facebook, Twitter and Instagram channels.

To learn more about this position, check out the complete internship listing here.

Business Development Intern, TechSoup Global                                                                   
Caravan Studios is a division of TechSoup, a nonprofit organization located in San Francisco that 
builds apps that help communities organize, access and apply local resources to their most 
pressing problems.

Its Internship Program offers students a combination of practical real world experience, formal 
and informal mentoring activities and opportunities to develop networking and community-
building skills.

The business development intern will contribute to the Worker Connect Project — a mechanism 
for migrant construction workers to learn about their rights, share information about their 
experiences, and provide anonymous feedback to worker welfare supervisors. This is an unpaid 
internship.

For more details and to apply, see the internship listing here.

Management Trainee Internship, Enterprise Rent-A-Car                                                                       
Enterprise’s internships are a comprehensive introduction to the company’s Management 
Training Program.

Management Interns will acquire highly marketable skills and experience pertaining to every 
aspect of running a successful business. Interns will learn about sales and marketing, customer 
service, business management and administrative skills. This is a paid internship.

For more details and to apply, see the internship listing here.

Data Science Intern, Square                                                                                                                       
Square, Inc. is a financial services, merchant services aggregator and mobile payment company 
based in San Francisco. (It’s best known for its little white credit card readers.)
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The Data Science Intern will partner with Square’s product teams, work on Square’s Central 
Data team with data scientists and product analysts, collaborate with business leaders and build 
visualizations that expose the health and performance of Square’s products.

For a list of desired qualifications and to apply, see the internship listing here.

Software Engineering Intern, Guidebook                                                                                 
Guidebook is a mobile application builder that allows users to create an app in four easy steps 
with no technical skills required. The company is seeking a back-end Software Engineering 
Intern.

The company runs a robust, paid internship program that allows interns to work on meaningful 
projects and focus on professional development. During the 12-week summer program, interns 
will work on various projects at Guidebook, while working with a mentor to implement 
production-level features.

For more details and to apply, see the job listing here.

MBA Internship, Atlassian                                                                                                             
Atlassian is an enterprise software company that develops products for software developers, 
project managers and content management. It’s seeking a Summer DevOps Solutions MBA 
Intern who can work 40 hours a week from June to August, 2018.

Applicants should currently be enrolled in a full-time MBA program and have the intention to 
return to the program after the completion of the internship.

For more details and to apply, see the internship listing here.

Marketing Intern, CBSi Games                                                                                                   
CBSi Games is the #1 network of games media sites that includes some of the most popular 
gaming destinations in the world, including GameSpot, GameFAQs, Giant Bomb and Comic 
Vine.

It’s seeking a Marketing Intern who loves digital media, marketing and games. Interns will work 
with the Growth and Engagement Team to help develop and maintain GameSpot’s presence on 
Facebook, Twitter, Apple News, YouTube and Snapchat. Interns will assist the Senior Marketing 
Manager to cultivate a strong and consistent brand voice for GameSpot.com. This is a paid 
internship.

For more details and to apply, see the internship listing here.  
******************************************************************************
One of the Worst Oil Spills in History Is Getting Worse

https://www.globalcitizen.org/en/content/worst-oil-spill-east-
china-sea/
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Red Fawn faces trial in government frame-up Jan. 29        BY ALYSON KENNEDY            
Federal prosecutors will put Red Fawn Fallis on trial Jan. 29 in Fargo, North Dakota, seeking to 
victimize her for being among the thousands who poured into the state in 2016 to protest the 
construction of the Dakota Access Pipeline near the sovereign land of the Standing Rock Sioux. 
The construction threatened to disrupt ground sacred to the tribe and to pollute the tribeʼs main 
source of water.                                                                                                                                           
                            
Protests grew to involve members of more than 300 Native American tribes and 3,000 to 4,000 
supporters. They set up encampments on or near tribal treaty land out of which they organized 
their battle to halt the pipeline.                   
                              
As the fight grew, North Dakota authorities got reinforcement from state troopers and cops from 
at least 76 local, county and state law enforcement agencies from 10 states.                                     
                                        
On Oct. 27, 2016, hundreds of cops used pepper spray, rubber bullets, bean bag projectiles, 
Tasers and smoke grenades in an attempt to forcibly remove protesters from a camp set up 
directly in the path of the 
construction.           
                                   
Fallis, who was volunteering as a medic, was one of 141 people arrested that day. Cops 
obviously knew who she was and targeted Fallis, throwing her to the ground. Cops and federal 
prosecutors claim that while they were piling on top of her, putting her in handcuffs, she 
somehow got a gun and fired three shots at police, none of which hit anything. 
                                                             
The state of North Dakota charged her with attempted murder, but dismissed it when the U.S. 
government filed federal charges of Civil Disorder, Discharge of a Firearm in Relation to a 
Felony Crime of Violence, and Possession of a Firearm and Ammunition by a Convicted Felon. 
Jailed without bond for a year, Fallis is currently confined to a halfway house preparing for her 
trial. She is the first of seven protesters facing federal charges to go to trial, and could be 
sentenced to 10 years to life in prison.   
                                                                
More than 300 Standing Rock protesters await trial on state criminal charges.                           
                                                      
Fallis appeared in Federal District Court in Bismarck, North Dakota, Dec. 8 and 11. Her 
attorneys argued that she was targeted, tackled and arrested solely because of her participation 
in a legal political protest against the pipeline and its interference with the sovereign rights of the 
Standing Rock Sioux.                              
                                                                    
But Judge Daniel Hovland ruled that he would not permit any mention at trial about U.S.-Native 
American treaty agreements or protests against the pipeline.                                                         
            
He also denied a defense motion for a postponement to pursue more discovery against the 
government, including on information it got from undercover informers about the protests and 
Fallis in particular. Hovland denied this motion, saying, “The reality is that the heart of this case 
rests upon less than five minutes of chaotic activity,” meaning he intends to limit the case to the 
gunshots the prosecution claims Fallis fired. 
                                                                     



A solidarity benefit has been organized for Jan. 20 in Denver to raise funds for Fallisʼ legal 
defense and to make it possible for her family to be with her during the trial.                                                 
                                                      
“She grew up here, where she is known and respected as an American Indian Movement 
member and a member of an Oglala Lakota activist family from way back,” Nancy Peters, a 
member of the Red Fawn Fallis Legal Support Team and one of the organizers of the event, told 
the Militant. “She could be facing life in prison if the government succeeds in getting a jury to 
believe its lies.” 
                                                 
To contribute toward Fallisʼ legal defense, go to https://www.generosity.com/fundraising/red-
fawn-legal-fund. You can send your support directly to her at tingleskalutawi@gmail.com or 

Residential Transition Re-entry Center, 3501 Westrac Dr., Fargo, ND 58103. Attn: Red Fawn  

Reno      
Women’s March
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